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THE PROVTXCIAL UM\'ERSIT\' IN CANADIAN DEVELOPMENT'

Tax problema involved in the develop-

ment of Canada are not to be compared

with thote of any other country in th^,

world. Her remotenen from the center of

imperial government and her clme aocial and

businen association with the friendly neigh-

bor to the south, who of necessity can not

understand her relations to the mother coun-

try, have not served to disturb her poise.

To develop, round out, fuse and nation-

alize Britain has taken two thousa' d yean.

In the making of that portioa of Greater

Britain, the Briton, the Pict, the Scot, the

Roman, the Saxon, the 'Ute, the Angle, the

Norman and even the op''niard, since the

time of the Armada, have been fused, whilst

the Jew has fumiahea an increasingly im-

portant strain for the past thousand years.

Nor has Germany failed to make her con-

tribution to our highest social and govern-

mental strata. The facilities, however, for

rapid nation-building have increased by

leaps and bounds, of which the chief is ease

of transport and communication.

In the United States, the world has had

the opportunity to see the creation of a

nation in a day, where the scores of ele-

ments have teen garnered in the four cor-

ners of the earth from those eountriep

whose centuries of growth have brought,

ove.*crowcling and in some have given birth

to intolerable conditions.

I An addren given on the occasion of the ioaag-

nration of the trat President of the Univertitr of

Manitoba, at Winnipeg, on November 19, 1913.

In Canada, the same conditions obtain

as are to be encountered in the United

States, with the difference, however, that

the Anglo-Saion dominates, British tradi-

tion governs and her law and mle are

paramount. Also inevitably Canada must

afford ultimate relief from the overcrowd-

ing of her older neighbor.

The problem of Britain, Germany or

Japan is quite another story. These na-

tions in their growth, as well . others

which can be easily called to mii \ are

endogenous, that is, in them develops, jnt

proceeds from within. In the United

States and Canada and those countries

which are being populated more largely by

the immigration of other peoples than by

that natural increase which depends upon

birth rate, there is crying need of certain

nation-buildin? mechanisms, whose func-

tion shall be to secure rapid fusion of

bloods, and formulation of common stand-

ards which shall serve to develop a people

of the highest type. In Canada, the ideas

and ideals are grown from British seed and

transplanted to new-world soil but must

have engrafted upon them an international

viewpoint suited to her many peoples in

"rder that the full fruition of Canadian
• itional efficiency may be her contribution

to the empire.

This very difference in population assets,

which in Britain are fixed and in Ciuiada

fluid, is a very real difficulty, although by

no means insuperable.
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The diifuMon of accuute information
»«ch portion of the empire to every

.-. port will enable each of the domin-
io.tt to effect luffluient modiflca'Jon in

Hrlt'-
' procedure and viewpoint for local

Deedi, without fear of bcingr regarded
eithet as lackinf; in loyalty or too widely
divergent from tradition. Canada'i taak

! that of eonatructing n nation almoiit

"while you wait," which must, however,
be a part c? that sapernation upon which
the aun never «et«. Hers is a constnictive

problem. She builds anew and doea not
have to dwell in chao« amid the litter of
tearing down whilst she rebuilds ii?r whole
national fabric. She will therefore do
wisely to profit by the experiences of the
older nations in order that there may be no
need of the uneconomic and tragic t k of
reconstruction.

In the development of Britain, undoubt-
edly her peregrinative propensity involved

in sea supremacy har been the natural and
rational outcome of her geographical posi-

tion. In this, our parent country affords

us the best possible example in the matter
of profiting from the experieries 0/ other
peoples and the adaptation of their methods
to British needs, whilst at the same tine
sht 5 given to the world British stand-

ards of fair play, established justice, and
carried la;' and order -nto the Seven Seas.

Japan at ihe present moment is perhaps
Ihe most consj-icuous example of what a
definite coordinated plan of procedure may
dc in hastening the solution of very real

ard pressing economic, social und political

difficulties, dependent upon increase of
population and limited territory. Her sons
are models of patriotism in their eager
williagness to expatriate themselves for
years in order to bring back to Jfipan those

up-to-the-minute scientific hhq cultaral

stimuli needed for national metamorphosis.
Apparently, she seeks to be the carrying
nation of the Pacific, realizing, as Britain

lid before her, the real power and oppor-
tunity which lie in the assun-ption of such
a function.

She is developing an e('>icatio<iai syxtem
of which her universif; is an important
part. She ia training her youth, not only
hy mfining her schools and universitieit

with le :,e«t obtainable talent of other
countries, but in every land and in almost
ev.ry universitj are Japanese who are
gindiy sacrificing yearn of their li^sa in

order to bring home what she needs at thia

critical period. Her amazing success in the
development and maintenance of physical

fitness in the nvoidance of disease and in
the care of h— wounded during the Rusao-

Japaneae war startled the world. It is,

however, only one of the many examples of
the phenomenal advance which has resulted

from her mo^t painstaking and patient ef-

forts to carry out, systematically and m
detail, a carefully designed and fully ma-
tured plan for securing national efficiency.

The value of such a far-sighted nation-

wide acheme is to be seen in the present

moet wonderful economic and social revolu-

tion ,.hich is being effected in Germany.
The careful preparation in advance of a pro-

gram by which the state recognizes and pro-

vides education in all its stages and in all

its phases, fron the highest cultural devel

opment to the most practical industrial

training, is to be credited with the marvel-
ous progress of this country.

It does not suffice to leave to private
effort and volun*eer organization the provi-

sion of sources of culture and scientific

.study which may or may not become
directly related to the practical upbuilding
r a people, xi the state assumes any
responsibility at all for education, scientific

research, ivestigation, cultural develop-

ment and art, she should coordinate her
various mechanisms, aid see that all pos-

sible avenues are opened for the direct as
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wpII nn fh»' indirect benefit of the whole

people.

Great Hritain. thouKb somewhat late in

recoKniziii(; that eilucation is apt to lat; be-

hind instead of dominntinf; social and in-

diwtrial relations, is rapidly establiiihinK

provincial univci-sities and afrricultural and
technical •;obools which are being extended

in ncoiHi and increased in number. The
pre8ti)?e of havinf; the fincnt cultural

centers in the world without available

channels for conveying direct to all the r n.

pie the knowledge of the few, was .lot

nieetinj? her needs.

The developnuTit of the state nnivcrsity

in the United State* and its orientation in

the educational system of the common-
wealth has been the cause of amazement to

the whole world, including some of the older

seats of learning in that country itself.

Beginning with Ontario, Canada is derel-

oping a system of state or provincial uni-

versities. She has every reason to fe«l

proud of those provinces which have taken

up this logical and natural as also inevi-

table function, and no university in Amer-
ica, whether supported by state or private

endowment, has dev loped finer standards

or achieved rr!iir*» real success than the

University of '"oronio.

In order to iw '
' hrr m.i • peculiar con-

ditions, .some o) which ' .. hfo^t already

mentioned, Canada must ng to her work
all the help which can hv idforded by the

other nations of the wai^- She draw

her citizens largely trf- ww Son « of

these are capabLi of al- itely to

Canadian cultural anc, i)re«ti|'e.

Many, however, muMt i i. .j simply

as raw material, broiight t .nada for the

purpose of their individual -^d collective

improvement.

To hasten the process of < »diani:dng

them and to derive the pT<-nr ationa'

profit from the best and ti ^. " the

shortest possible time are most wBfe=^^==-'t.

If we are not satisfied to wait until the

second or third generation for resulta, w«
must provide leaders who know conditions

in both lands. The best braina of their

countries may be used to Icuen our land.

They and Canada's strongest sons who
have been trrined in bnth lands are needed

in our univenitieN and schools.

The example of Japen in this matter ia

worthy of our emulation if we are to take

and ke?p our place with other nations and

brint; to the empire what she has a right to

expect.

There is no one force which can do mors

in this important undertaking than the

provincial university when properly artic-

ulated with the other educational units of

each province, if these resulting provincial

sjrste-j are properly coordinated and
organized into a workable national

mechanism.

CONSERVATION OP NATIONAL RESOURCES

It is most important that we appreciate

our responsibilities for the heritage which

has been given us. We must not be intoxi-

cated by the realization of nature's prodi-

gality. In the exuberance of our youth, we
must not sow national wild oats for our

children and children's children to reap.

We must conserve our natioi;al resources

intelligently, which means that we must

use and not abu.se nature's gifts to us. We
cau well take warning from the experiences

of the United States, where it is being

found necessary to hold an al conserva-

'.ion congresses, one of whicu is now in ses-

sion at Washin^toT- D. C. At thi." con-

gress, forest conservation will receive first

attention, the desire beinir to specialize on

Eom<» one phase of the conservation pro-

gram at each meeting, for the purpose of

achw-ving more lasting results. In the call

ssiif for this congress, the following

anBO'incement is made

:
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Th* tttb Nutloiial CoBHivitioB CongrfM ii to

b« dcTotcd Urgdjr tn fnrrtt ronMmlloB, b«(UM
tt til* uationt' ini|iurtune« of Ilia tubJiKt in itl

ni»B7 phiHi Publir intfKHit ii involvad, brnuM
upon th* p op«r •ulutlon of tliii virioui problem!

d*p«ndii tb« cnit of th« wood without which our

civilliatioD would dtflinc; th« p«rp«tua'lon nf th«

timber luppljr; the devolopment of hydroeltctrln

powtr; the utiliiiiiticij uf non aKriculturil Undi;

th* BVkiUbility uf water for irriKatioD ; the preiar-

vation of forent areaa for ln'iiltli aud recrocitiuu;

•ud many other de>'elupmepta emeotlal allk* tu

aterjr citiien from the lumberman to the man who
own! neither a tree nur a foot of land.

The conjrrciw will endeavor to diffuM

more information and develop better meth-

ods for the prevention of forest fires which

cauae such tremendoua loaa of life and of

property valued at over fifty million dollan

annually, and which aUo damage the loil,

the water and the youns timber growth

The study of forest inaect» is impurtant,

since they destroy enough timber every

year "to finance the construction program

of the navy." The relation of floods to

forest denudation, which is in part respon-

sible for the disasters of the current year,

will be studied.

The need of knowing exact conditions so

as to avoid the use each year of three timea

the annual timber growth is apparent, par-

ticularly when we realize that only forty

to seventy per cent, of each cut tree is

utilized, while fires are destroying annually

the equivalent of this growth. The use of

preservatives for the treatment of wood
with the view of prolonj,'ing its life when

used in constructive work is important be-

caase through it we have promise of reduc-

tion in forest consumption and the possi-

bility of increasing supply by utilizing

inferior species of woods at present not

available. Another object of the congress

is to meet the need on the part of the

public for a safe national forest policy

against which there seems to be strong

opposition.

These details are cited, not because they

constitute Canada's most important na-

tional waste, but hecaune it is the one which

at this moment is receiving reeognitiuu and

study by our neighb**-*.

1 ^e conservation of the soil element'., the

utilisation ai i preservation to the people

of water powers, mineral wealth and above

all, that chii'fest national ao-ot, the public

health and human vitality, . urely corsti-

tute a present-day responsibility, if lui

Canad^i of the future is not to curse the

Canada of to-day.

Our land is full ..i opportui.ity. Our
spaces are wide. Citizens of less fortunate

CKuntrics, whieh hav; wasted their opportu-

nities and ihirked their res|>onsibilities until

too la have turned their eyes towards

Canada.

Canada has a right to expect, both from

her own and her foster children, that thrv

shall use but not abase their unrivaled

chances for national and world betterment.

We shall be wise if we see and provide in

time the proper mechanisms for harmoniz-

ing rapid development with proper conser-

vation of resources before we are fighting

for the room and the right to breathe by

reason of our overcrowding when we shou

be unable to think clearly and act irtei.

geutly and realize too late that in 01

short-sightedness we have made unwar-

ranted overdrafts on nature's storehouse.

Facilities for rapid transit and free com-

munication have enabled Canada to have at

her command, while she yet has room, all

the equipment evolved by the older and

more crowded nations. Pioneering in the

year 1913 is indeed "pioneering de luxe."

This, whilst a matter of self-gratulation

for increased opportunity, brings also

added responsibility to our generation.

The necessity for the provision of national

and provincial facilities for seeking out, ac-

cumulating, weighing, standardizing, adapt-

ing and diflfasing knowledge reqn're no argu-

ment: in fact, the newer pro.inces in the
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midillp aiid f«r west havi already antici-

pated th't nt'i'd and we aw now mi't to cele-

brate an i.Tiportani «tpp in the developmiiit

of our |ira rie provh.v,> from whoae ample
iKMom ia lerived that aiiHtennnce ap?a
which tr my in this and other land* have
come to I ,)eiid.

The Canadian Kov.i-nment hai not Wn
blind to >he valup of auch knowledge to the

people. The proviaion of a fund of ten

million dollars to be distributed through-
out the Dominion for the benefit of nRrieul.

tural instruction '\% a splendid national in-

vestment. This far-Hifil' ! policy under
the direction of such wis._ leaden of Canij-

dian proitreas as Dr. C. C. James, will brinif

much that is needed, not alone to the agri-

cultural interests, bi:t to all of us.

SCOra, VALUE AND OOB'' OP PROVINCIAI.

UM\'GB81TIK8

In the consideration of the .''inction and
acope of a provincial lu'^versity, we should

carofuUy consider the i ought, the bene-

fit to be derived, the mt^ available and
the cost of installation and operation. At
the present day we are not staggered when
confronted with the necessity of spendiug

hundreda of millions of dollars on rail-

ways, whose constniction is necessary to

open up new lands. We pledge our own
generation and our children to the pa/mont
of vast sums for advantages which some-

times remain problematical for years. We
see the need for tremendous capital invest-

ment in the matter of mines when some-

times many years elapse before production

yields satisfactory dividends. The divi-

dends tu be paid by our educational system

are not all to be expressed in terms of dol-

lars and cents, but they are sufficiently ob-

vious to induce those states which have had
most experience to invest more deeply

every year.

I had the honor to deliver the second an-

nual opening address before the faculty of

science of the Tnivcnity of Manitoba in

Ortober, 1907, at which time I spoke upon
".State Rai|K)t Jiibility In I tiivertity Kdaca*
tioi!." On thai oecaaion F itave the avail-

able fl>;ures for I'upital id mainli.<nauce

expenditurea in certa if the stuie u.-ttitil-

tiona ir the mid-weatem portion of the

tJuited SU. •%. At that time, Wjuonain
wan spending for all purivw-s somethi ig

over one million dollars per annum. Min-

neaota'a outlay for current exi>ense was
over $650,000 per annum. Illinois had
available considerably over two million dol-

lars for all purposes for the biennial period.

Only six yei.rs have elafMted and y»;t for

the currtat year 19l:}-14 there is being

expended by each of the three state uni-

versitiea—Minnci, ,ta, \Visponsin and Illi-

nois—in round numbers, two million dol-

! irs per annum for current expenses, v.hieti

excludes not only building, but equipment
outlay. This increase of approximiitely

three hundred per cent, in six years in ex-

penditure undoubtedly would not be made
were it not for the fact that those three

states are convinced that they are receiving

satisfactoiy dividends on those combined
annual outlays of over six million dollars.

That they are being repaid in man; more
directions than they realize during those

early years seems likely, because in the

modern university, as in a railroud or other

important public utility, the initial cost of

installation and operation, as also of exieu-

sion, must inevitably be very much hif^her

in relation to efficient service than in later

yean.

For the nroper fulfillment oi her func-

tion of developing leadership in every phase

of social and economic development, the

provincial universitv must of necessity

keep pace with all human knowledge and
add her share to the sum total. When we
remember the additions which have been

made to our armamentarium in our own
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generation, we shall be prepared to plan

generously for the future.

It requires no mental effort, however, to

understand ihat in order to prepare as well

the youth of to-day to meet his responsibil-

ity as we were prepared to meet ours, a

greater range of teaching and experience

must be provided because of the added

knowledge of one generation.

The standpoint of the youth of to-day is

not very different from that of our own.

He believes that his capacity is greater

and his viewpoint wider than those of the

preceding generation, just as we unblush-

ingly admitted our superiority over our

predecessors. Even admitting his increased

mentality for the sake of argument, we

realize that the youth of to-day can not

avail himself of all of our sources of infor-

mation as well as those which have been

discovered since his time. Notwithstand-

ing the increase of human longevity, we

are u^t yet warranted in insisting that

thirty or more years be expended in prepa-

ration for an active working period of a like

term.

Nevertheless, universities must maintain

all the departments of real knowledge

which were available to earlier generations

whilst developing those of importance to

the present and coming generation. If she

is to be the chief mechanism for the diffu-

sion of knowledge, she must be the leading

explorer in unknown fields in order that

our stock of knowledge be increa- 'd. Upon

her rests the responsibility for tinding out

and bringing over from older and other

lands, all that is worth while. She. too,

must take a leading place in the investiga-

tion of local resources and develop meth-

ods for their more intelligent utilization.

Thus each province will come to know the

resources of other lands and of other prov-

inces and at the same time be in a posi-

tion to afford exact information and the

best possible service to others who need

what she has to give.

Canada needs experts in special lines,

some of which deserve mention.

HOUSEHOLD ADMINISTRATION, HOME ECONOM-

ICS AND DOMESTIC SCIENCE

These are terms with which we are all

familiar and indicate that this generation

is waking up to the need of special train-

ing for the most important work in nation-

building. The successful making and keep-

ing of the home is indeed a profession

which requires the most careful training of

women of the best moral fiber and the high-

est mental equipment. The housekeepers

of our land are those who perhaps spend

the bulk of the nation's money. Yet in the

past there has been little in the way of

careful training for this most important

economic work. The home-keeper is not

less important in our social development.

We leave to our women very many nonde-

script duties included in the care of the

home. She it is who knows all details of

the children's physical and intellectual

progress. She has accurate information

about our schools. To her we turn when

problems of civic house-cleaning and house-

keeping arise through man's negligence. It

is, therefore, most appropriate that at

length we are providing practical as well

as cultural training in order to enable

woman to meet some of her obligations.

Universities must train our leaders in

women's work and provide facilities for re-

search in the science of home-making and

the art of housekeeping, if the word

"home" is to remain current in the Cana-

dian vocabulary, and this most important

phase of our national life is to keep abreast

of commercial and industrial progress.

AGRICULTURE

In agriculture we have many problems

which are of tremendous importance and
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interest. The fascination of studies which

may lead to the growth of two stalks of

wheat where one grew before, of a head

which has a double number of grains of the

same size, or the same number of grains of

double size or a strain which improves

quality without impairing quantity, or is

adapted to land which was formerly un-

profitable or useless, can not fail to arouse

national and even international interest

since it concerns the food supply of the

world. Such studies as those which re-

sulted in the production of the Marquis

wheat in Canada, or the work of Hayes in

Minnesota wheats, or of Zavitz of Guelph

on barleys, have meant millions upon mil-

lions of dollars to the new world and food

for the nations. The expeditions to Asia

of Hensen, of South Dakota, in the search

for, and development of, alfalfa suited to

cold winters and dry summers brought

about an economic revolution and furnished

a story as fascinating as is to be found in

literature. Babcock and Russell have

added millions annually to Wisconsin's as-

sets through their contributions to the ma-

king of cheese, butter and other milk

staples.

However, these are only a few of the

rural problems where scientific, patient

work, and wide propaganda are needed.

Humanity is traveling cityward and the

best of our peoples must have their faces

turned again to the country, if we are not

to suffer disaster. This means that rural

life must be made possible. It must be-

come a life and cease to be an existence.

Toward this end every influence in our

provinces and in our land must be brought

to bear, but it is quite as much a social as

an economic question. It includes cultural

and artistic phases quite as much as scien-

tific agriculture and the food supply. It

also must not iose sight of rural hygiene.

In our land we have many problems

which relate indirectly to the soil, and we

realize at once that we must develop agri-

culture as a profession comparable in all

respects to other professions. For this work,

undoubtedly, we must also develop an ar-

tisan class with industrial training just as

we must take pains to foster the teaching

of other trades and callings.

It is to be hoped that all our universi-

ties will bring every influence to bear to

establish anew the dijjnity of labor. It

must be confessed at the present time that

Canadians, like Americans, are abandon-

ing manual work as fast as they can to

newcomers from Europe and Asia. Either

the creation of a peasant class must be

squarely faced at this time or the dignity

and the vital need of labor must be duly

impressed on Canada's native sons. We
must return to the ways of our fathers.

We must all work if we would be strong,

and we must be strong if we would work.

FORESTRY AND FOREST ENOINEERINO

The need for the study of forestry and

of horticulture is beeomin<r better recog-

nized. Wisconsin has a forest-produets

laboratory built by the federal government

and maintained by the state university, in

which such problems as those which are

now engaging the attention of the Fifth

National Conservation Congress are stud-

ied. Every one interested in agriculture

needs to know about shelter belts, the care

of fruit trees and kindred subjects. Not

only for forestry in relation to agricnlture

but for forest engineers there is an increas-

ing demand. In such countries as British

Columbia, the provincial government needs

them for the proper conservation and in-

telligent use of its forest resources, and the

Dominion government for its large timber

holdings, whilst the transcontinental rail-

ways have in their possession vast forest

tracts.

The important corporations whose opera-
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tions are extensive in lumbering industriea

will need men who are trained in botany,

animal biolopry, chemistry, physics, mathe-

matics, engineering, economics and com-

merce, in order that they may fulfil those

functions which they may reasonably be

called upon to perform.

ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE, MINING AND

COMMERCE

In Canada pioneering has spelled en^-

npcring. We lay out and build roads and

railroads, constnict bridges, tunnel moun-

tains, discover, measure and harness water

powers, prospect for and produce from

mines, and in every way possible explore

and develop our country, realizing at the

same time that as yet we have not well

begun. We have to develop our resources

and facilities for our own use and also in

order that we may exchange our commod-

ities with other nations. Chemistry,

physics and biology have all to be utilized

in our manufacturing processes in increas-

ing degree. Our people have to be housed

and so have our industries, we and our

products have to be transported. We must

fetch to and carry from other nations.

Naval architecture and building must be

improved even yet. Markets and market-

ing require most careful investigation and

report. Business needs to be put on the

plane of a profession and in our univer-

sities, pulpits and forums, only one brand

of ethics need be taught. The golden rule

brought down to date will serve this and

many other generations.

For all these activities we must busy our-

selves in training men. Our universities

need no longer argue the question of

whether college men can "make good" in

the practical walks of life. The people

want more of them. That is why they are

providing the provincial and state univer-

sity with departments, schools and colleges

to develop these branches.

LAW

Pioneering is the struggle with nature,

the fight with things, the adjustment of the

rest of the world to man. As soon as we
arrive at the stage when we touch elbows

—

begin to be "civilized" forsooth—we have

need of the lawyer to help us adjust man's

rights to mankind's needs. We do wisely

if we train these men carefully who are to

compose our difficulties, lest they only stir

up strife where they should be strenuous

for peace. We expect them to be the lead-

ing force in developing society by making

the individual conform to the mass. They
must therefore be men of the highest integ-

rity and trained most broadly. They need

a knowledge of what has gone before.

They need all the cultural training avail-

able and they most certainly need some
information in regard to the sciences if they

are to be intelligent in the making and

interpretation of laws which are intended

to crystallize our most advanced thought

and fix common procedure.

The preceptor system is ideal when the

student is articled to one who can and will

teach and who feels at once his opportunity

and his obligation. It is, however, as un-

reliable as it is antiquated, and is anti-

quated because it is unreliable. It belongs

to the dark ages when public schools and
compulsory education were unknown.
Whilst medicine has taken many liberties

with pedagogical principlej, she has long

ago given up the apprentice system, and of

recent years has introduced modem teach-

ing methods into her schools. Law must
inevitably follow. The public will doubt-

less develop state mechanisms for training

our lawyers, who have meant and must
continue to mean so much to British prog-

ress and national stability. British law is

the pride of the empire.
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MEDICINE AND ALLIED BRANCHES

The people realize in increasing dei?ree

that the provision of better physicians and

nurses for their children is the best pos-

sible public investment, a form of life insur-

ance that is safer than any other. They

understand that it is the people's business

to provide adequate training and to insist

that those who are to be entrusted with the

lives and welfare of our citizens avail them-

selves of that training and present satis-

factory evidence of proper qualification for

their work. Medicine is being increasingly

socialized. We are drifting perceptibly

nearer to the time when the doctor will be

a public servant and not a member of a

privileged class. It is therefore only just

and right that he be trained at public ex-

pense. This means provision not only of

biological, chemical and physical labora-

tories, but laboratories of medical science,

clinical laboratories, hospitals, dental in-

firmaries, dispensaries, nurses' homes, and

other such facilities, all as a part of the

equipment of a provincial university.

The expense of such an undertaking

should properly be assessed not alone

against the university, however. It is a

good public investment when the by-

product more than pays the total cost of

operation. The teaching hospital, the back-

bone of such a university school of medi-

cine, by returning to the community from

which the patient comes a self-supporting

and independent citizen in lieu of a help-

less being—a burden to himself and others

—is far more than paying the cost of

maintenance. In fact, the cost of operating

the hospital and its associated laboratories

should really be charged not to education,

but to public works, not to life insurance

for our children, which medical teaching

means, but to current provincial business,

which increases the earnings of to-day.

We are learning to know that in fairness

both to the sick who can not work, and to

the well who must work, the place for the

sick is in the hospital. The sick can not

receive such kind and efficient care at home

whilst the amateur nursing and household

disturbance both interfere with the work

and reduce the vitality of the well.

PUBUC UEALTII AND SANITATION

To provide for medicine is not to meet

the needs of public health. Its conserva-

tion involves phases of medicine, engineer-

ing, law-making and enforcement, sociol-

ogy, economics, education and many other

lines of endeavor. The construction of the

Panama Canal, that marvel of engineering,

has been possible only because at length

man has been able to stay the hand of the

grim destroyer. The annual death toll

under the De Lesseps regime was one out of

cnch ten. It is now less than one out ot

eaeh hundred amongst the white employees

in the canal zone.

The same forces of nature which science

has tamed for man 's use and pleasure, the

biological and physical sciences, have been

applied in the war with disease. Death

can be postponed and man's working

period lengthened. Man wa.s in sad need

of improved weapons for his own defense

in view of the rapid multiplication of com-

plexities developed by modem life which

masses thousands together in a few minutes

and as quickly disperses them. Velocita-

mania—speed craze—is the microbe's

friend, whilst our high tension life gives

him the needed hold by increasing vital

waste. In turn, hygienic success and ex-

tension of man's active period means in-

creased population and adds new problems

to the many perplexities of the engineer,

the architect, the sociologist, the economist

and the statesman. A-.d so we are mutu-

ally helpful and mutually harmful.

We have come to recognize that the

individual's fitness is not only his prime

business but the public's affair as well. In
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increasing degree are we interfering with

personal liberty for the benefit of the race.

In line with this ti'udency we must un-

doubtedly expect to see coUej^es and schools

of public health, as differentiated from

medical schools, developed in our state uni-

versities. They can only succeed by en-

listing all official and volunteer public

health agencies in the training of workers

for the many fields in which specialists are

required. They involve so much of basic

science and culture that they can be devel-

oped only in universities' and will be most

successful in state or provincial or federal

universities. The members of the teaching

corps are already available if we add the

trained workers in official and voluntary

public health services, who can furnish the

practical work which in the language of

the medical school might be termed

"public health clinics."

It is time that all those who are charged

with responsibility for the care of the

public health be trained before they under-

take that responsibility rather than to re-

ceive their training at the expense of the

public welfare. This the public realizes

and will demand.

PEDAQOGT

With the advance in professional and in-

dustrial education has come a very real

need for teachers' colleges which can not

be met by our normal school system. Their

proper home is in our universities since

they require on their staffs the very men

there available. They must be taught to

know and then to teach. We must teach

teachers of domestic science the mechanic

arts, agriculture, nursing, personal lygiene

and many other lines of work. These

embryo teachers must have their practise

schools to learn under proper direction the

art of teaching. A nice articulation must

be made, however, in order to see that in

our educational system there is neither un-

covered ground nor undue overlap. The

need of training drilled public servants

available for permanent positions in a

stable profession is so overwhelming that

there Is little present danger of overlap.

THE NEED FOB TRAINING PROFESSIONAL

COORDINATORS

Life is a continual fight with physical,

biological and social environment. In the

struggle man has gradually acquired a

composite equipment. As in the process of

evolution from single celled organisms to

the higher animals there is loss of cell

versatility and acquirement of very special

function on the part of cells, cell groups

and systems, so in the social organism

development has come about. We have

come far and are going farther towards

specialization. Our increase in aggregate

knowledge has come by this very speciali-

zation, yet whilst this gives each of us more

power in his own sphere it makes him in-

crpasingly dependent upon others. The

more knowledge we acquire in our own

field, the less we are apt to have in our

neighbor's. Inevitably we shall become

incapacitated from over-specialization un-

less we develop our " social nervous system"

to a corresponding degree. Our problems

become more largely governmental. We
need professional coordinators; we rciiuire

fhose who can comprehend and compel

cooperation. We have come to the point in

our development when we must have

trained statesmen, publicists, journalists,

social experts, public hygienists, lawmakers,

and last, but not by any means least,

spiritual advisers and leaders. As man
gets to know more about himself and his

environment, and learns to control in

increasing degree the forces of this world,

he does not lose interest in the question of

whence he came and whither he goes. He
needs to be understood and helped whilst

here, however. We begin to see more
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clearly the relation between disease and

morality, between poverty and crime and

between poverty and sickness. We know
that physical efficiency Is inexplicably inter-

woven with mental ami moral vigor. We
appreciate better bC'ch day the unrighteous-

ness of igrorantp and of disease, as well as

of doing less than one's best.

UTERATtmB, THE ARTS AND 8CIENCBS

Mention of these has been reserved till

now because of the obviousness of their

place in any scheme of university develop-

ment. At no very recent date they largely

constituted the college and university cur-

ricula, with the exception of science, which

has only become respectable in Cambridge

within a generation and is now being

tolerated in Oxford. We can not so well

develop agriculture and other industrial

activities which involve science and culture

independently of them, since their rami-

fications interdigitate with and involve all

our social and economic functions. These

interrelations are so self-evident that no

argument is needed in support of the claim

for increase in efficiency and the decrease

in eflPort ard expense which result from a

policy which coordinates these branches

and provides a system of vital checks and
balances. Home management, agriculture,

forestry, engineering, architecture, mining,

manufacturing and commerce, medicine,

law, public health and all such practical

workaday phases of our national life are

rooted in the arts and sciences. They pre-

suppose the culture of the humanities, a

familiarity with the fine arts, a foundation

in the life and literature of the past, a

knowledge of current events in this and

other lands and the possession of linguistic

and other such tools. They are the more

practical application of biological, physical

and social sciences to the betterment of

man in order to place him en rapport with

1 . environment and adapt his environment

to *'is requirement as well as to adjust the

rights and obligation of man to the needs

of mankind and the will of his Creator.

To divorce literature, science and the

arts from the crafts, the industries and the

professions is unthinkable. The dreamer

needs the doer, the artist needs the artisan,

the poet needs the planner, the scholar

needs the statesman. The man with the

telescopic eye, who sees so clearly the

things of to-morrow, but trips over the

threshold of to-day, needs the social myopic

whose condition results from too close and

too prolonged contact with the minute work

of the world. One warns the other of

things to come whilst he in turn is pro-

tected against the dim dangers of the day.

The so-called practical men need theory,

and the theorists need practise. The

workers need uplift and the apostles of

culture need contact with the earth. The

people's university must meet all the needs

of all the people. We must therefore pro-

ceed with care to the erection of those

workshops where we may design and
fashion the tools needed in the building of

a nation and from which we can survey

and lay out paths of enlightenment, tunnel

the mountains of ignorance and bridge the

chasms of incompetence. Here we will

generate currents of progress and patriot-

ism while we prepare plans and begin the

construction of a finer and better social

fabric than the world Las known. Having

done our best to found provincial univer-

sities without provincialism, let us pray

that posterity may say of us that we
builded even better than we knew.

It 'g tbe olden lure, the golden lure, it 's the Inre

of the timeless things.

P. F. Wesbrook

The UNr\rEEsiTY or Bettish Columbia

November 19, 1913




